City of East Grand Rapids
Regular City Commission Meeting
Agenda

YouTube Livestream:
https://bit.ly/2xXlLvn
Begins at 6 pm.

September 21, 2020 – 6:00 p.m.
(EGR Community Center – 750 Lakeside Drive)
Citizens may attend the meeting in person or virtually.
Virtual attendance/ participation information:
https://www.eastgr.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=705 p

1.

Call to Order.

2.

Approval of Agenda

3.

Public Comment.

4.

Report of Mayor and City Commissioners.

Regular Agenda Items
5.

Oath of Office for new Public Safety Officers (no action requested).

6.

Public Safety Department 2019 Annual Analysis & Review of Use of Force and Pursuits (courtesy hearing; no action
requested).

7.

Contract for public wi-fi antennas through Kent County CARES Act Funding (no hearing required; approval
requested).

Consent Agenda Items (no hearing required; approval requested unless noted)
8.

Receipt of communications (no action required).

9.

Minutes of the regular meeting held August 17, 2020.

10. Report of Finance Committee on disbursement of funds: payroll disbursements of $248,217.14; county and school
disbursements of $619,503.81, and total remaining disbursements of $603,721.75.
11. Contract for cured-in-place piping for sanitary and storm sewer systems.
12. Preliminary minutes of the Joint Facilities Committee meeting held May 28, 2020 (no action requested).
Work Session
13. Best Practices for Social Media Engagement (no action requested).

*

*

*

Public hearings will be held if noted in each agenda item. If no hearing is noted, comments should be made during “Public Comment” in Item 3.
The City will provide reasonable auxiliary aids for individuals requiring them for effective communication in programs and services of the City.
Notice must be made to the City five (5) days prior to the program or service requesting the specific auxiliary aid.

Memorandum
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

September 21, 2020
Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners, City of East Grand Rapids
Mark A. Herald, Director of Public Safety
New Public Safety Officers

NICHLAS PINDER started his duties as an East Grand Rapids Public Safety Officer on June 1, 2020. He
graduated from Trinity Catholic High School in Florida in 2007. Nichlas received an Associate Degree in
psychology from Santa Fe College in Gainesville, Florida in 2010. He then completed his Bachelor of Arts
degree in psychology from Saint Leo University in 2012. In November of 2015, Nichlas graduated from the
Arizona Law Enforcement Academy and was awarded the Law Enforcement Technology Academy
certificate in December. Prior to joining our Department, Nichlas worked as a road patrol officer for City
of Phoenix from 2017 – 2020. While working for Phoenix P.D., Nichlas received several citations for
outstanding performance. In 2018, he was awarded a commendation for the arrest of a homicide
suspect. In 2019, Nichlas received a commendation the arrest of two armed-robbery suspects and was
recommended for a life-saving medal. He is also a trained crisis intervention specialist. Nichlas is the son
of James and Teresa Pinder. He has an older sister, Rebecca, and an older brother Patrick. He has been
married to Megan Carmichael since 2017.
ANDREW COAKER started his duties as an East Grand Rapids Public Safety Officer on June 15, 2020. He
graduated from Rockford High School in 2004. Andrew received two Associate Degrees (Law Enforcement
and Corrections) in Applied Arts & Sciences from Grand Rapids Community College in Grand Rapids,
Michigan in 2014. At the same time, he also received his law enforcement certification from GRCC. Prior
to joining our Department, Andrew worked as a bike patrol cadet for East Grand Rapids, served as intern
with the Michigan State Police and worked as a part-time police officer for the cities of Mattawan
(2016/17) and Lowell (2017). He also has extensive security experience in the private sector. Andrew is
the son of John Coaker and Nancy Germain and stepson of Cheryl Coaker. He has one older brother,
Marty.
AUSTIN HUGHES started his duties as an East Grand Rapids Public Safety Officer on August 24, 2020. This
is his first position in law enforcement. He graduated from Nouvel Catholic Central High School located in
Saginaw, Michigan in 2014. He received his Bachelor of Arts Degree from Michigan State University in
2019. Austin then attended the law enforcement academy at Delta Community College and graduated
this past June with his law enforcement certification. While in high school, Austin was a four-time All
State Athlete in wrestling. He is the only person in the school’s history to accomplish this feat. Austin is
the son of Robert & Kathy Hughes. He has two sisters and one brother, Krista Brooks, Chelsea Hughes, and
Robert Hughes IV.
Nichlas, Andrew, and Austin are welcome additions to the City and our Public Safety family. We
congratulate each of them and their families and their accomplishments.

Memorandum

Date:

September 21, 2020

To:

Honorable Mayor Katie Favale
East Grand Rapids City Commissioners

From:

Mark A. Herald
Director of Public Safety

Subject:

2019 Michigan Law Enforcement Accreditation Commission Report

Attached please find for your review the East Grand Rapids Department of
Public Safety’s Annual MLEAC Report for 2019. A brief presentation
outlining the report’s highlights is also scheduled for the September 21,
2019 City Commission meeting.

Department of Public Safety
770 Lakeside Drive S.E.
East Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

City of East Grand Rapids
Department of Public Safety

Annual Analysis & Review for 2019
September 21, 2020
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INTRODUCTION
Each year, the East Grand Rapids Department of Public Safety is required to conduct an “annual
analysis and review” of all internal affairs complaints, response to resistance (use of force) incidents,
vehicle pursuits, and foot pursuits required by the Michigan Law Enforcement Accreditation
Commission standards in order to maintain accreditation status. The purpose of the (publicly available)
written report is to ensure the Department:
•

Always engenders and maintains the confidence and trust of the public, city commission, and
other key stakeholders; and

•

Guarantees transparency, fairness, and impartiality in critical services provided by the
Department and its members.

INTERNAL AFFAIRS
The Internal Affairs Unit received and investigated eight complaints involving members of the
Department in 2019.
COMPLAINT SUMMARIES:
1. On February 8, during the evening, a sworn member backed Utility #22 into the eyewash
station in the Apparatus Bay causing damage to the taillight assembly.
The investigative findings indicated the member’s actions violated Manual of Policy &
Procedure (MOPP) Section 8-10 C.2. which states: “…Officers shall be governed by traffic laws
and the rules of the road. Officers will operate police vehicles in a safe, courteous manner.”
The disposition finding for this incident was SUSTAINED. The Department member received a
written reprimand.
Corrective action. Since this was not the first time a vehicle driver backed into the eyewash
station, Department personnel painted lines on the floor indicating where Utility #22 can be
safely parked.
2. On February 14, a sworn member was driving Utility #22 – while towing Marine #24 – to assist
the KCSD Dive Team at Lincoln Lake. As the member was attempting to backup and turn Utility
#22 around, the front end of the truck hit a snowbank containing a buried retaining wall causing
front end damage.
The investigative findings indicated the member’s actions violated MOPP Section 8-10 C.2.
which states: “…officers shall be governed by traffic laws and the rules of the road. Officers
will operate police vehicles in a safe, courteous manner.”
The disposition finding for this incident was SUSTAINED. The Department member received a
written reprimand.
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3. On March 6 at 2:30 p.m., a sworn member received a phone call from a middle school
employee regarding a sexting complaint between two middle school students. After taking
notes regarding the incident, the member failed to properly document the incident in a report
and did not notify a supervisor. As a result, there was a delay in the investigation.
The investigative findings indicated the member’s actions violated MOPP Sections:
•

3-11 D.10.c. which states:…”When any person applies for assistance or advice or makes
complaints or reports either by telephone or in person, all pertinent information shall be
obtained in an official and courteous manner and shall be properly and judiciously acted
upon consistent with established departmental guidelines.”

•

3-11 D.8.a. which states: “Personnel shall submit all necessary reports on time and in
accordance with established departmental guidelines.”

The disposition finding for this incident was SUSTAINED. The Department member received a
written reprimand.
4. On March 11, a sworn member failed to properly submit paperwork. This failure to submit
paperwork on time had occurred on several prior occasions.
The investigative findings indicated the member’s actions violated MOPP Section 3-11.D.8.A.
which states: “Personnel shall submit all necessary reports on time and in accordance with
departmental guidelines.”
The disposition finding for this incident was SUSTAINED. The Department member received a
conference report.
5. On March 15, a sworn member backed Utility #22 into the apparatus bay while towing Marine
#24 and struck the overhead garage door which was not fully open. No damage occurred to
either vehicle, but the overhead door was damaged.
The investigative findings indicated the member’s actions violated MOPP Section 8-10 C.2.
which states: “…officers shall be governed by traffic laws and the rules of the road. Officers
will operate police vehicles in a safe, courteous manner.”
The disposition finding for this incident was SUSTAINED. Subject to progressive discipline, the
Department member received an 8-hour suspension since two months earlier he received a
written reprimand for a substantially similar at-fault accident.
6. On April 15 at 2:18 p.m., a sworn member was putting gas in his police cruiser at the Public
Works building. The member then drove away with the hose still in the filling neck of the
vehicle causing some minor damage to the pump and cruiser.
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The investigative findings indicated the member’s actions violated MOPP Section 8-10 C.2.
which states: “…officers shall be governed by traffic laws and the rules of the road. Officers
will operate police vehicles in a safe, courteous manner.”
The disposition finding for this incident was SUSTAINED. The Department member received a
written reprimand.
7. On August 15 at 3:25 a.m., a sworn member was involved in a pursuit initiated by an outside
agency. The involved member did not get a specific request to continue the pursuit and did not
get pursuit approval from a supervisor.
The investigative findings indicated the member’s actions violated MOPP Section 8-19 M.2.
which states: “…personnel and vehicles shall not become involved in any pursuits by outside
agencies. Officers shall monitor the pursuit and assist the primary agency in the event the
assistance is needed…Exception. Officers may join in a pursuit initiated by an outside police
agencies if only one police vehicle is involved in the pursuit and a secondary unit is needed, but
only if the outside agency makes a specific request for assistance and the request is approved by
a Department supervisor.”
The disposition finding for this incident was SUSTAINED. The Department member received a
written reprimand.
Corrective action. After discussing the incident with the involved officer and command staff,
the Department modified portions of MOPP 8-19 Operation of Motor Vehicles/Pursuits as the
language was contradictory and confusing.
8. On September 10, a white male resident alleged a sworn member made inappropriate
statements while investigating a harassment complaint at his residence.
The investigative findings indicated the member’s actions violated no policies or procedures.
The disposition finding for this incident was EXONERATED. Note: Exonerated means the
“…investigation disclosed sufficient evidence to prove the alleged conduct; however, the conduct
was justified, lawful, and proper.”
Additional action. The complainant appealed the Department’s decision to the Interim City
Manager. After reviewing the investigation, the City Manager upheld the Department’s original
findings.
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SUMMARY & ANALYSIS OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS INVESTIGATIONS
There were eight formal internal affairs investigations in 2019. Only one investigation involved a citizen
complaint and in that case the officer was completely exonerated. Five cases involved improper
vehicle usage that resulted in discipline. One sworn member was involved in two accidents. Two cases
were the result of officers not following proper procedures that resulted in corrective action. There
was no race, national origin, ethnicity, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, religion, disability,
age, or cultural group-based complaint during the year. In aggregate, there are no patterns or trends
of serious misconduct, inappropriate actions, criminal behavior, or abuse by any member or shift of the
Department.
RESPONSE TO RESISTANCE (USE OF FORCE)
The Department’s “Incident Review Committee” formally evaluated six response to resistance (Use of
Force) incidents that involved Department members in 2019.
INCIDENT SUMMARIES:
1. On Friday, June 28 at 11:11 p.m., while on patrol, a PSO file checked a license plate which
indicated the vehicle’s registered owner had a suspended license. The officer initiated a traffic
stop on Rosewood near Lake Drive. The W/M driver immediately exited from the driver’s side
door and fled. The officer verbally commanded the driver to stop. He ignored those commands
and continued running away. The officer then observed three occupants in the back seat that
appeared to be juveniles.
The officer advised the vehicle occupants to put their hands up and told them not to move as
he was unsure if there were any weapons or additional occupants in the vehicle. He then
unholstered his duty weapon and placed it in the low ready position and waited for a backup
officer to arrive. When the backup officer arrived, he tactically positioned his cruiser in a safe
manner, exited his vehicle, and placed his sidearm in the low ready position. The three subjects
(B/F age 12; B/F age 12; B/F age 13) were ordered, one at a time, to exit the vehicle. They
were then searched, temporarily placed in cruisers, and interviewed to obtain more
information. Based on the information received, the three juveniles were then transported to
their appropriate residences as the investigation revealed no criminal activity on their part.
Each officer completed a “Response to Resistance Report” and the reviewing supervisor
completed a “Response to Resistance Supervisory Report” according to policy.
An “Incident Review Committee” was formed to:
•

Review the officers’ response to resistance;

•

Determine whether the Department’s training programs adequately prepared the
officer(s) for the circumstances encountered and determine changes to the in-service
curriculum if a deficiency is identified; and

•

Make recommendations as to policy revisions or amendments, if necessary.
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Findings. The “Incident Review Committee” determined: (1) both officers complied with
applicable response to resistance policies and procedures and were reasonable and justified
based on the totality of the circumstances to draw their weapons since they had no idea why
the person fled, nor did they know who or what was in the vehicle; (2) the training received
prepared the officers for the response to resistance resulting in a safe and effective outcome;
and (3) current policy standards require no revisions. No injuries were sustained by any
involved party in this incident.
2. On Monday, July 1 at 7:30 p.m., while on patrol a PSO was contacted by a KANET sergeant who
indicated they were watching a blue Chevy Tahoe in the D&W gas station lot near Breton and
Burton. The subject (a 43-year-old B/M) was just involved in a cocaine sale, had multiple
outstanding warrants, and was believed to be in possession of cocaine. The officer responded
to the scene and located the subject parked in his vehicle in the 1800 block of Breton with the
engine running. The officer exited his vehicle, contacted the subject with his weapon drawn
and told the subject to keep his hands up. The subject was then ordered out of his vehicle, told
to put his hands up and get face down on the ground. The subject complied without incident.
He was arrested and transported to the Kent County Correctional Facility for lodging.
The officer completed a “Response to Resistance Report” and the reviewing supervisor
completed a “Response to Resistance Supervisory Report” according to policy.
An “Incident Review Committee” was formed to:
•

Review the officers’ response to resistance;

•

Determine whether the Department’s training programs adequately prepared the
officer(s) for the circumstances encountered and determine changes to the in-service
curriculum if a deficiency is identified; and

•

Make recommendations as to policy revisions or amendments, if necessary.

Findings. The “Incident Review Committee” determined: (1) the officer complied with
applicable response to resistance policies and procedures and was reasonable and justified
based on the totality of the circumstances to draw his sidearm; (2) the training received
prepared the officer for the response to resistance resulting in a safe and effective outcome;
and (3) current policy standards require no revisions. No injuries were sustained by any
involved party in this incident.
3. On Thursday, August 15 at 3:25 a.m., while on patrol, a PSO heard radio traffic that a Kent
County Sheriff’s deputy was behind a stolen vehicle on the East Beltline at Michigan Street
heading southbound. The deputy was waiting for a second unit to assist before making a stop.
After notifying dispatch he was available to respond, the PSO pulled in behind the deputy and
suspect vehicle on the East Beltline near Reed’s Lake Blvd. When the deputy activated his
overhead lights and siren, the suspect fled southbound on the East Beltline. The PSO
discontinued his pursuit in the area of Lake Eastbrook. The suspect vehicle then crashed in the
area of East Beltline & 28th Street. The PSO continued to the crash site and assisted in a felony
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car stop with his gun drawn as he approached the vehicle which had four occupants (three
adult B/Ms & one adult B/F) with KCSO deputies. Once the scene was secure, the PSO
holstered his sidearm and provided medical assistance to the injured parties.
The officer completed a “Response to Resistance Report” and the reviewing supervisor
completed a “Response to Resistance Supervisory Report” according to policy.
An “Incident Review Committee” was formed to:
•

Review the officers’ response to resistance;

•

Determine whether the Department’s training programs adequately prepared the
officer(s) for the circumstances encountered and determine changes to the in-service
curriculum if a deficiency is identified; and

•

Make recommendations as to policy revisions or amendments, if necessary.

Findings. The “Incident Review Committee” determined: (1) the officer complied with
applicable response to resistance policies and procedures and was reasonable and justified
based on the totality of the circumstances to draw his sidearm involving a stolen vehicle that
fled; (2) the training received prepared the officer for the response to resistance resulting in a
safe and effective outcome; and (3) after discussing the incident with the involved officer and
command staff, the Department modified portions of MOPP 8-19 Operation of Motor
Vehicles/Pursuits as the language was contradictory and confusing. There were no injuries as a
result of the use of force by the PSO involved in this incident.
4. On Saturday, November 9 at 8:23 p.m., two PSOs responded to a suspicious vehicle call in the
300 block of Plymouth S.E. where the car had rolled through the gate outside of a residence
and was resting against the house. Dispatch indicated the car was occupied by two individuals.
When the first arriving PSO was attempting to get the B/M passenger out of the car, he
observed a handgun in the center console area. Both officers immediately drew their sidearms.
PSO #1 then attempted to get the passenger on the ground. Initially, the passenger showed
little compliance. PSO #2 drew his sidearm and covered the B/M driver with his weapon
displayed. Once additional officers arrived on scene, the two suspects were taken into custody
without incident. The driver was charged with OWI and carrying a concealed weapon. The
passenger was charged with carrying a concealed weapon. Both were transported and lodged
at the Kent County Correctional facility .
Both officers completed a “Response to Resistance Report” and the reviewing sergeant
completed a “Response to Resistance Supervisory Report” according to policy.
An “Incident Review Committee” was formed to:
•

Review the officers’ response to resistance;
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•

Determine whether the Department’s training programs adequately prepared the
officer(s) for the circumstances encountered and determine changes to the in-service
curriculum if a deficiency is identified; and

•

Make recommendations as to policy revisions or amendments, if necessary.

Findings. The “Incident Review Committee” determined: (1) the officers complied with
applicable response to resistance policies and procedures and were reasonable and justified
based on the totality of the circumstances to draw their sidearms as a weapon was present
within easy reach of both suspects; (2) the training received prepared the officers for the
response to resistance resulting in a safe and effective outcome; and (3) current policy
standards require no revisions. No injuries were sustained by any involved party in this incident
as the result of use of force.
5. On Sunday, November 17 at 8:15 a.m., one sergeant and two PSOs assisted Grand Rapids P.D.
officers during a reported shooting incident in the 1800 block of 28th Street. When the EGR
responding officers arrived on scene, the sergeant deployed his patrol rifle proceeded to a
position of cover behind a GRPD cruiser and covered a subject ordered out of his vehicle by
GRPD until he was walked back and taken into custody. His patrol rifle was up and not pointed
directly at the subject. He then assisted two GRPD officers in clearing the suspect vehicle. At
this time, he had his patrol rifle pointed at the suspect vehicle until it was cleared. On arrival,
PSO #1 drew his sidearm and positioned himself behind a cover vehicle. His weapon was at the
low ready position but not aimed at any subjects. On arrival, PSO #2 deployed his patrol rifle
and took a position of cover. His rifle was in the low ready position during the entire time he
covered GRPD officers. After the vehicle and subjects (1 B/M, 1 H/M, and 1 W/F) were secured,
the sergeant and two PSOs cleared the scene and returned to patrol in the City.
All three individuals completed a “Response to Resistance Report” and the reviewing sergeant
completed a “Response to Resistance Supervisory Report” according to policy.
An “Incident Review Committee” was formed to:
•

Review the officers’ response to resistance;

•

Determine whether the Department’s training programs adequately prepared the
officer(s) for the circumstances encountered and determine changes to the in-service
curriculum if a deficiency is identified; and

•

Make recommendations as to policy revisions or amendments, if necessary.

Findings. The “Incident Review Committee” determined: (1) all three officers complied with
applicable response to resistance policies and procedures and were reasonable and justified
based on the totality of the circumstances to draw their weapons; (2) the training received
prepared the officer for the response to resistance resulting in a safe and effective outcome;
and (3) current policy standards require no revisions. No injuries were sustained by any
involved party in this incident.
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6. On Friday, November 22 at 7:07 p.m., on Cascade Road near Hall Street, a staff sergeant
assisted a Kent County Sheriff’s Department deputy with a W/M (unknown age) subject who
was fighting the deputy. Upon arrival, the sergeant approached to assist the deputy after
observing the deputy struggling to double lock handcuffs on the subject. The sergeant told the
subject to “knock it off” and then assisted the deputy by physically guiding the subject to the
ground. The deputy then was able to double lock the handcuffs. The subject was then rolled
over and lifted to his feet. As he was being secured in the cruiser, the sergeant was kicked in
the chest twice by the subject.
At about 8:00 p.m., once medical arrived on scene, it was determined that the suspect needed
to be placed in leg chains since he was kicking and banging his head against the cruiser window.
The deputies and sergeant opened the patrol vehicle door, grabbed the suspect by his arms and
legs, and placed him on his belly on the ground. A spit hood was placed on the suspect as the
officers held him down. They then placed the leg and connector chains on the suspect. During
this time, the suspect was actively resisting. The sergeant asked if he was hurting anywhere
and checked his hands for injury. The suspect was then placed into the back of the patrol
vehicle and transported to the Kent County Correctional Facility by the arresting deputy.
The sergeant completed a “Response to Resistance Report” and the reviewing supervisor
completed a “Response to Resistance Supervisory Report” according to policy.
An “Incident Review Committee” was formed to:
•

Review the sergeant’s response to resistance;

•

Determine whether the Department’s training programs adequately prepared the
sergeant for the circumstances encountered and determine changes to the in-service
curriculum if a deficiency is identified; and

•

Make recommendations as to policy revisions or amendments, if necessary.

Findings. The “Incident Review Committee” determined: (1) the sergeant complied with
applicable response to resistance policies and procedures and was reasonable and justified
based on the totality of the circumstances to respond to the resistance offered by the subject;
(2) the training received prepared the sergeant for the response to resistance resulting in a safe
and effective outcome; and (3) current policy standards require no revisions. No injuries were
sustained by any involved party in this incident.
SUMMARY & ANALYSIS OF RESPONSE TO RESISTANCE INCIDENTS
East Grand Rapids Department of Public Safety personnel responded to 6,060 calls for service, arrested
259 individuals for Part I, II, and III Crimes, and made 1,877 citizen contacts in 2019. There were no
injuries to citizens, residents, non-residents, other community members or officers as a result of the
use of force in any incident by a member of the East Grand Rapids Department of Public Safety. Force
was used only six times:
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• During 6060 (0.099%) calls for service. In other words, force was not used in 99.9% of calls for
service; and
• In 259 (2.3 %) Part I, II, and III arrest situations. Put another way, force was not used in 97.7% of
arrest situations.
Force is rarely applied by East Grand Rapids officers. In the vast majority of incidents – including
arrests – both the officer and citizen/victim/suspect are respectful and courteous to one another and
the events are peacefully resolved.
For 2019, these incidents were categorized as weapons displayed in our city (3); weapons displayed
while backing up an agency outside of our city (2); and (1) hands-on while backing up an agency
outside of our city. The review included an analysis of the officers involved in response to resistance
situations. There are no patterns of a specific officer being involved in an alarming number of
incidents. One officer was involved in two incidents as a back-up officer. He assisted at a traffic stop
where an individual fled into East Grand Rapids and served as a back-up officer in a shooting outside
the city. There were different officers involved in all other cases. All force used was determined to be
within policy.
Additionally, there were no race, national origin, ethnicity, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation,
religion, disability, age, or cultural group-based response to resistance (use of force) complaints during
the year. There are no patterns or trends of serious misconduct, inappropriate actions, criminal
behavior, or use of force abuse by any member or shift of the Department.
Areas for Improvement:
•

One “Response to Resistance Report” used was an old version.
Recommendation: Remove all outdated “Response to Resistance Report” forms.

•

One “Response to Resistance Report” supervisor’s report page was not completed all the way.
Recommendation: Remind all supervisors to complete the report in its entirety.

•

One supervisory review of the incident was completed by the sergeant that was involved in the
incident. This report was completed by a sergeant who had less than six months as a sergeant.
Recommendation: A policy review with the sergeant was completed.

•

Videos were reviewed in all six cases. There were some audio issues with a few of the
incidents. It was determined this was a system issue.
Recommendation:
conducted.

Updates to the video system were made and additional training was
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VEHICLE PURSUITS
In 2019, one vehicle pursuit occurred that involved a sworn member of the Department.
1. On Thursday, August 15, while on patrol, a PSO heard radio traffic that a Kent County Sheriff’s
Office deputy was behind a stolen vehicle on the East Beltline heading southbound. The deputy
was waiting for a second unit to assist before making a stop. The PSO pulled in behind the
deputy and suspect vehicle on the East Beltline near Reed’s Lake Blvd. When the deputy
activated his overhead lights and siren, the suspect fled southbound on the East Beltline. The
PSO discontinued his pursuit in the area of Lake Eastbrook. The suspect vehicle then crashed in
the area of East Beltline & 28th Street. The PSO continued to the crash site and assisted in a
felony car stop with his gun drawn as he approached the vehicle, which had four occupants (3
B/Ms & 1 B/F), with KCSO deputies. Once the scene was secure, the PSO provided medical
assistance to the injured parties.
The officer completed a “Pursuit Report” and the reviewing supervisor completed a “Pursuit
Review Summary” according to policy.
The internal affairs investigation indicated the involved officer did not get a specific request to
continue the pursuit and did not get pursuit approval from a supervisor. It was determined that
the member’s actions violated MOPP Section 8-19 M.2. which states: “…personnel and vehicles
shall not become involved in any pursuits by outside agencies. Officers shall monitor the pursuit
and assist the primary agency in the event the assistance is needed…Exception. Officers may
join in a pursuit initiated by an outside police agencies if only one police vehicle is involved in
the pursuit and a secondary unit is needed, but only if the outside agency makes a specific
request for assistance and the request is approved by a Department supervisor.”
The disposition finding for this incident was SUSTAINED. The Department member received a
written reprimand. No injuries were sustained by any involved party in this incident as a result
of the EGR pursuit or use of force.
Corrective action. After discussing the incident with the involved officer and command staff,
the Department modified portions of MOPP 8-19 Operation of Motor Vehicles/Pursuits as the
language was contradictory and confusing.
SUMMARY & ANALYSIS OF VEHICLE PURSUITS
The Department has had a no pursuit policy, unless exceptional circumstances exist, since the late
1990s. Officers routinely disengage from following non-stopping traffic violators before the situation
becomes a pursuit. There are no patterns of individuals or shifts engaging in unwarranted pursuits.
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FOOT PURSUITS
In 2019, one foot pursuit occurred that involved two sworn members of the Department.
1. On Sunday, May 5 at 2:11 p.m., while on patrol, two PSOs were dispatched to the 1700 block of
Breton Road S.E. to check on the welfare of a W/M in his forties yelling at citizens as they
walked passed him. The PSOs engaged in conversation with the subject near Breton and
Berwyck. The officers asked him for his name. A file check, for the name given, revealed
misdemeanor warrants for his arrest out of Grandville and Kentwood. When informed of this,
the subject told the officers he gave a false name. A file check of his real name indicated he had
a warrant for “use of methamphetamines” out of Grand Haven. The suspect was advised he
was under arrest. The officers told the subject to stand up. As they positioned themselves for
the arrest, the suspect immediately ran away. Both officers chased the suspect yelling for him
to stop. PSO #1 caught up to the suspect at Englewood and Breton and grabbed his right arm
and performed an arm bar take down to affect the lawful arrest. The suspect was handcuffed
behind his back, searched incident to arrest, placed in a cruiser and transported to the Kent
County Correctional Facility.
A “Foot Pursuit Report” was completed. It is believed a “Supervisors Foot Pursuit Review” was
also completed. However, neither report was in the file.
An “Incident Review Committee” was formed to:
•

Review the circumstances surrounding the incident;

•

Determine whether the Department’s training programs adequately prepared the
officers for the circumstances encountered and determine changes to the in-service
curriculum if a deficiency is identified; and

•

Make recommendations as to policy revisions or amendments, if necessary.

Findings. The “Incident Review Committee” determined: (1) both officers complied with
applicable foot pursuit and response to resistance policies and procedures and were reasonable
and justified to engage in the foot pursuit based on the totality of the circumstances. (2) the
training received prepared the officers for the foot pursuit resulting in a safe and effective
outcome; and (3) current policy standards require no revisions. No injuries were sustained by
any involved party in this foot pursuit.
SUMMARY & ANALYSIS OF FOOT PURSUITS
As a part of the MLEAC accreditation process, the Department is required to have a foot pursuit policy.
The Department enacted its first foot pursuit policy in 2018. There are no patterns of individuals or
shifts engaging in unwarranted foot pursuits.
Areas for Improvement:
•

Ensure all reports are properly filed and maintained.
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CITY OF

EAST GRAND RAPIDS
750 LAKESIDE DRIVE SE • EAST GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49506
(616) 940-4817

www.eastgr.org

DOUG LAFAVE
ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners
Doug La Fave, Interim City Manager
September 14, 2020

RE:

Kent County-CARES Act-Public Wi-Fi

Action Requested: That the City Commission consider approval of a contract with Kent County for
funding three Wi-Fi units, one for Gaslight Village, John Collins Park and Manhattan Park to provide
free public Wi-Fi access with CARES Act funds administered by Kent County.
Background: The CARES Act has various aspects with respect to how federal funds are distributed
during the COVID-19 pandemic. One path of funding of the CARES Act is through direct funding
to local units of governments with populations over 500,000. In Michigan this included the City of
Detroit and the Counties of Kent, Macomb, Oakland and Wayne. Kent County received $114.6
million in funds which it is distributing throughout various programs in Kent County.
One of the programs that Kent County has created is to address the need for free access to the
internet from public locations throughout the County. The County is working with the Right Place,
Inc. to assist with this program. The first step in the process is for local units of government to
agree to participate by approving a contract with the County. After the contract is approved, the
City will work with the County vendor (DH Wireless) to conduct site surveys and installation
schedules. Kent County will advance $5,200 for each Wi-Fi unit and up to $6,000 ($800 additional)
for any miscellaneous expenses. It is anticipated that the allocated funding levels from the County
will be sufficient for the installation of units.
Once the units are installed, the County will cover the monthly subscription fee of ~$40 per month
through December 15, 2020 (deadline of CARES Act expenditures). Going forward the City
commits to the monthly subscriptions for two years for the locations noted to keep the Wi-Fi units.
If the City fails to meet this commitment the Wi-Fi units would need to be returned to the County.
The City has three public locations including Gaslight Village, John Collins Park and Manhattan
Park (the Community Center and Kent District Library currently have free Wi-Fi available
indoors/outdoors). Each unit can handle 30-50 users and has a broadcast range of up to 900 feet.
The monthly subscription cost is~$40 per month which would be ~$480 per location annually.
Included with this memo is a presentation from Kent County. Tim Mroz, Vice President of Strategic
Initiatives from The Right Place will be attending the meeting for an overview of the program and for
any questions.

Free Public
Wireless
A Kent County supported solution for
free public wireless.

The Problem


Many families in Kent County lack low-cost, free internet access.



K-12 and post-secondary education remote learning requires reliable internet
access.



Accessing government/public resources online (ie. Michigan.gov,
Accesskent.com, MDHHS, School district information, etc.) can be
challenging.



Employers are offering remote work options, but families don’t have home
internet access.

The Solution


Kent County proposed solution using CARES Act funding.



Provides short and mid-term solution for public wireless access.



Partnership with AT&T and DH Wireless (Battle Creek).



“Network-in-a-box” NIB solution.



Installation of public NIB access points in publicly accessible spaces in the
community.



LUG owns asset and controls access/use.

What is it?


A fully kitted NEMA rated “Network-in-a-box”
enclosure.



Mounted to an external source (building wall,
light pole, etc.)



Equipment:


Sierra Wireless Airlink MP70 Gateway



Panorama Dual Cell/LTE Antenna with WiFi

How does the technology work?


Installed in publicly accessible spaces in the community.



Utilizes wireless LTE network.



Broadcast range up to 900ft.*



Connects via WiFi.



Can handle 30-50 users per installed unit.

How the process works.


LUG agrees to explore public wifi points, or declines participation.



LUG signs agreement with Kent County.



LUG and DH Wireless conduct site surveys, build schedules, and determine
timelines.



Kent County advances $5,200/unit to LUG to cover initial costs of acquisition,
installation, and internet service (until 12/15/2020).


Any expenses that exceed this amount will be reimbursed up to $6,000/unit.



Project Manager and DH Wireless provide final timeline and buildout schedule
(current 3-4 weeks from PO issuance).



LUG is responsible for ongoing service, management, and maintenance.

NOTE: After signed agreement.

The Timeline

1.

Dispatch of Site Surveys.

2.

Site Surveys conducted.

3.

Hardware ordered.

4.

NIB build.

5.

Installation/Implementation.

6.

Testing.

7.

Post Installation Operations
Training.

8.

Project Completion / Signoff.

LUG Requirements


Enter into agreement in Kent County for solution.



Identify recommended public access points.



Work with project manager on any local permitting approvals.



Work with project manager and DH Wireless to acquire, install, and deploy
solution.



Identify point person at LUG as primary contact for the project.



Assume ownership, maintenance, and service of asset.

Questions?

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COMMISSION
CITY OF EAST GRAND RAPIDS
Regular Meeting Held September 8, 2020

Mayor Favale called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. in the City Commission Chambers at the East Grand Rapids
Community Center and led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. She announced the meeting was also being held
electronically as allowed by Executive Order 2020-154 in response to the COVID-19 crisis. She invited any citizen attending
by computer or phone to ask questions or offer comments during the public comment times.

Present in Person:

Commissioners Duncan and Hamrick, Mayor Favale

Present Virtually:

Commissioners Arendshorst, Hecksel, Pachla and Walters

Absent:

None

Also Present:

City Attorney Huff; Interim City Manager LaFave; Finance Director Seath; Zoning Administrator
Mizikar; Public Safety Director Herald; City Clerk Brower

2020-142.

The agenda was approved as published.

2020-143.

Bill Saxton, 1637 Pontiac, spoke about his candidacy for state representative.
Kathleen Bruinsma, attorney, requested accommodation on behalf of her clients under the Americans with
Disabilities Act and the Fair Housing Act regarding the installation of 5G antennas in East Grand Rapids.
Dawn Reed, 2946 Woodcliff Circle, asked the city to do more research on 5G antennas and to revise ordinances
so these antennas are not allowed in East Grand Rapids.

2020-144.

Commissioner Pachla welcomed students and faculty back to the new school year and reminded motorists to
watch for kids walking to and from school.
Mayor Favale thanked the superintendent, school board, teachers and staff for working so hard to bring remote
and in person learning to students this year in spite of the many challenges presented by COVID-19. She also
commended the Parks & Recreation Department staff for continually monitoring the rules and regulations and
working to implement classes and sports programs as allowed. Mayor Favale further thanked the staff members
who have been working to provide information to residents who have questions and concerns about the 5G
antenna installations taking place.

2020-145.

Jennifer DeHaan of the Kent County Dispatch Authority provided an update on the consolidation of dispatching
operations throughout Kent County and the installation of new towers and equipment to fully integrate all of the
police and fire agencies.

2020-146.

A zoning variance hearing was held regarding the request of Joe & Chari Mead of 2265 Englewood Drive to
allow the installation of a swimming pool 6.5’ from the property line instead of the required 10.0.’
Zoning Administrator Mizikar explained the proposal to install an 11’x25’ inground pool in a small rear yard.
He noted that lot coverage would still be within allowed limits and all other requirements were met.
Joe & Chari Mead, 2265 Englewood, explained the yard was surrounded by a 6’ privacy fence and the pool was
centered within the available space, meaning it would be located closer to the lot line than normally allowed.
Mr. Mead noted the pool could be placed closer to the home, but that would mean a very narrow walkway
between the home and the edge of the pool, which was not preferred.
Mayor Favale opened a public hearing. No public comment or communications were received. Mayor Favale
closed the public hearing.
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Commissioner Hamrick questioned whether the pool could be made smaller so that a variance would not be
needed. Mr. Mead noted the pool was only 11’x25’ and was already smaller than average.
2020-146-A.

Walters-Pachla. That the request of Joe & Chari Mead of 2265 Englewood Drive to allow the installation of
a swimming pool 6.5’ from the property line instead of the required 10.0’ be approved as outlined in the
Zoning Administrator memo contained in the agenda materials.

Commissioner Walters reviewed each ordinance standard for granting this type of variance. He felt the situation
was unique because the home’s placement created a very small rear yard, which was created by the applicant.
Commissioner Arendshorst noted that while the proposal meets most of the criteria for granting a variance, not
all lots are suitable for swimming pools due to setbacks and safety issues.
Commissioner Pachla expressed support for the variance. He agreed the standards were met except for the third
standard which talks about the spirit and purpose of the limitations. He felt it would be too easy to ignore this
standard and grant exceptions for any request.
Commissioner Hamrick agreed, but noted neighbors were not objecting to the placement of the pool.
Commissioner Duncan stated she could not support the request because of the dimensions of the pool in this
already small back yard. She also noted there were options to place the pool without a variance.
Mayor Favale agreed the pool could be shifted and installed without a variance, but noted that the 3’ shift would
not make any difference to the surrounding neighbors, so she was inclined to support the request.
Yeas:
Nays:
2020-147.

Arendshorst, Hamrick, Hecksel, Pachla, Walters and Favale – 6
Duncan – 1

Final Reading of an ordinance to amend Section 8.9 of Chapter 8 of Title VIII of the City Code pertaining to
drainage management requirements for residential construction.
Interim City Manager LaFave explained the new regulations will require drainage plans be submitted with the
permit applications for construction projects on lots less than one acre. This will allow the city to address
drainage concerns during the planning and permitting stage to avoid issues later. The new requirements will
affect projects submitted after the ordinance becomes effective September 19, 2020.

2020-147-A.

Duncan-Hamrick. That an ordinance to amend Section 8.9 of Chapter 8 of Title VIII of the City Code
pertaining to drainage management requirements for residential construction be adopted as attached in
Exhibit “A.”

Yeas:
Nays:
2020-148.

Arendshorst, Duncan, Hamrick, Hecksel, Pachla, Walters and Favale – 7
-0-

Duncan-Hamrick. To approve the consent agenda as follows:

2020-148-A.

Minutes of the regular meeting held August 17, 2020.

2020-148-B.

Payroll disbursements of $220,096.50; county and school disbursements of $16,838,684.37, and total
remaining disbursements of $795,103.51.

2020-148-C.

Purchase of a six-inch water meter from Etna Supply of Grand Rapids not-to-exceed $10,600.

2020-148-D.

The sale of decommissioned equipment through biddergy.com of Kalamazoo at a cost of 5% of the sales
from the equipment.

2020-148-E.

Preliminary minutes of the Parks & Recreation Commission meeting held July 13, 2020.

2020-148-F.

Preliminary minutes of the Parks & Recreation Commission meeting held August 10, 2020.
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Yeas:
Nays:

Arendshorst, Duncan, Hamrick, Hecksel, Pachla, Walters and Favale – 7
-0-

2020-149.

Kathie Grinzinger, recruiter for the Michigan Municipal League, led a work session to discuss the search for a
new city manager, including a proposed timeline for advertising, screening and interviews for the position and
the draft community profile and candidate requirements that will accompany the advertisement. Commissioners
gave their input on the brochure language and set the salary range for a new city manager.

2020-150.

Mayor Favale reopened the meeting for public comment. No public comment was received.

The meeting adjourned at 8:43 p.m., subject to the call of the Mayor until September 21, 2020.

____________________________________
Karen K. Brower, City Clerk

Attachments:

A – Ordinance amendment to Section 8.9 of Chapter 80 pertaining to residential drainage requirements

Attachments listed above are available for inspection at the office of the City Clerk.

Exhibit “A” – Page 1 of 1

ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 8.9 OF CHAPTER 80
OF TITLE VIII OF THE CODE OF THE CITY OF EAST GRAND RAPIDS
THE CITY OF EAST GRAND RAPIDS ORDAINS:
Section 1.
Section 8.9 of Chapter 80 of Title VIII of the Code of the City of East Grand
Rapids is amended in its entirety to read as follows:
8.9
COMPLIANCE AND PERMIT REQUIRED. RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
DRAINAGE MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS.
A.

Building Construction and Removal

It shall be unlawful for any person to demolish, erect, construct, enlarge, alter, repair,
improve, convert, equip, use, occupy, maintain or move into within the city any building or
structure contrary to or in violation of any of the provisions of this chapter, the Act, or
Construction Code, or to refuse or fail to obtain such permit, unless written consent shall have
been given by the building official to the modification of such plan and drawings.
B.

Residential Construction Drainage Management Approval.

For all new building construction and additions, a drainage management plan is required.
In addition, for all new residential homes and large renovations or additions over 400 square feet
in size, a drainage management plan sealed by a licensed professional engineer is required. The
city will from time to time adopt and publish the current requirements for drainage management
plans and will also provide an impervious area worksheet that will be updated as necessary to
confirm compliance with Section 5.28 of the Zoning Ordinance. Compliance with these plan
requirements is mandatory. Non-residential construction must adhere to provisions of Chapter
28 of the City Code.
Section 2.

This Ordinance shall be effective September 19, 2020.

Section 3.
This Ordinance shall be published in full pursuant to the provisions of Chapter
VII, Section 7.5 of the Charter of the City of East Grand Rapids.

16695547_1.docx
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DOUG LAFAVE
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners
Doug La Fave, Interim City Manager
August 24, 2020

RE:

Wastewater/storm sewer collection system improvements-cured in place pipe

Action Requested: That the City Commission consider approval of a contract for cured in place pipe
(CIPP) sewer main lining to rehabilitate sanitary and storm sewer mains with Corby Energy Services,
Inc. of Belleville, MI for authorized budgeted or approved amended budgeted amounts.
Background: The City completed a sanitary and storm sewer system televising inspection survey
from 2016-2017 through a grant from EGLE. Both systems have had pipeline segments rated via the
Pipeline Assessment Certification Program (PACP) which is the North American Standard for
pipeline defect identification and assessment, providing standardization and consistency to the
methods in which pipeline conditions are identified, evaluated and managed. As an output from this
assessment the City created an Asset Management Plan (AMP) that was submitted to EGLE for both
sanitary and storm sewer collection systems. The City rehabilitates pipeline segments each fiscal
year based on prioritized condition evaluation with respect to other construction, condition rating and
business risk.
Corby Energy Services, Inc. has offered extended pricing to the City from a contract held with the
City of Grand Rapids. Projects completed through the contract would be specified in the AMP and
CIP and approved through the City budget process. The quantity bid pricing is based on current
authorization with the City of Grand Rapids at $1,088,150 for each year of the contract. Volume
pricing is financially beneficial as CIPP projects fluctuate between $60,000 and $250,000 in a given
fiscal year. In the current FY funding from the water/sewer fund is $60,000 for the sanitary sewer
collection system and $100,000 appropriated in the municipal streets fund for storm sewer
improvements.
The City of East Grand Rapids has had successful projects with Corby Energy Services, Inc. in the
past.
This has been reviewed by the Finance Committee and found to be in order.

EAST GRAND RAPIDS JOINT FACILITIES COMMITTEE
May 28, 2020
Via Zoom

Present for the Schools:

Natalie Bernecker, Mark Hessler, Brad Laackman, Heidi Kattula, Anthony
Morey, Tim Johnston, Dan Luehrs

Present for the City:

Katie Favale, Kris Pachla, Brad Hecksel, Doug LaFave, Fred Bunn,
Karen Brower

Katie Favale called the meeting to order at 7:36 a.m.

1.

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD MARCH 14, 2019
A motion was made by Natalie Bernecker and supported by Mark Hessler to approve the minutes of the
meeting held March 14, 2019. The motion passed unanimously.

2.

MEHNEY FIELD & MEMORIAL FIELD CRITICAL MAINTENANCE
Anthony Morey and Tim Johnston updated the committee on the testing and maintenance done at Mehney
and Memorial turf fields recently to add rubber fill to ensure safety and reduce wear and tear on the field. The
cost for testing, materials and installation came to $12,100. Fred Bunn noted that the life span on each field is
estimated to be about 10 years, so there are 3-5 years left before full replacement becomes necessary. Fred
reported that grounds maintenance employees visit both fields several times a week to take care of any debris
and to keep an eye on the condition of the turf and repair any damage as soon as possible. Fred will send the
maintenance schedule to the committee for their information.
A motion was made by Natalie Bernecker and supported by Brad Laackman to ratify expenses in the amount
of $12,100 for repairs and maintenance of Mehney and Memorial fields from the Turf Replacement Fund.
The motion passed unanimously.

3.

MEHNEY FIELD & MEMORIAL FIELD BULB REPLACEMENT
Anthony explained the bulb replacements completed recently at Memorial and Mehney fields. All bulbs were
replaced at the same time to avoid repeated lift equipment rental and work height safety concerns. The cost
for repairs to the lights that were done at the same time have been paid by the school district as stipulated in
the Joint Facilities agreement.
A motion was made by Mark Hessler and supported by Kris Pachla to approve the expenditure of $6,621
from the FY 2019-20 operations budget for these bulb replacement expenses. The motion passed
unanimously.

4.

BUDGET UPDATE
Anthony explained the operational budget covers supplies, maintenance, mulch, parts, portable restroom
rentals, etc. The city and schools each contribute $15,000 to the operational fund each year. Any remaining
balance at the end of the year carries over into the following year.

Joint Facilities Committee
May 28, 2020
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The capital projects fund receives $45,000 from each entity annually that is used for major projects and
additions to joint facilities properties. A transfer of $15,000 from the capital projects fund to the pool reserve
fund is made each year to build a balance for future pool repairs. A separate dedicated fund is also maintained
to hold funds for future turf replacement.
Fred explained the repairs to the girls varsity softball field at Manhattan Park was planned for 2019, but that
bids came in way over the budgeted amount. Rather than putting off the project or going over budget, city
staff worked with a consulting engineer to do a significant portion of the work with city employees, saving
over $40,000 from the price bid by a contractor. The improvements, including regrading, drainage pipes,
fencing, eve troughs and new sidewalks, is completed and the fields dry out much faster after rain events.
Fred also reviewed plans to repair the dugouts at Swaney Field, new signs at Canepa Tennis Center and
repairs to the relay zones at the high school track.
Anthony noted that playground replacement projects were still being discussed and some placeholders had
been added to the long-term project spreadsheet to begin planning for these large projects. He stated that staff
would be working to form a subcommittee and begin talking about playgrounds soon and would have a first
report in the fall.
Fred reported that the track may need to be resurfaced next year. He also noted that playground mats were
replaced and are being inspected regularly and repaired when necessary.
Kris Pachla inquired whether COVID-related funding shortfalls would affect the Joint Facilities budget.
Anthony noted that the $60,000 contributed by the school district was a very small amount compared to the
shortfall expected by the school district, so he did not feel it was necessary to reduce the contribution for the
upcoming fiscal year, especially since the funds were being used to ensure the safety of those using athletic
fields, playgrounds, etc.
A motion was made by Heidi Kattula and supported by Brad Laackman to approve the FY 2020-21 budget as
presented and to recommend final approval to the city commission and school board. The motion passed
unanimously.

The meeting adjourned at 8:20 am. The next meeting will be scheduled when needed.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen Brower
kb/jointmin
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DOUG LAFAVE
ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners
Doug La Fave, Interim City Manager
September 10, 2020

RE:

Work-Session-Social Media Presentation

Action Requested: N/A
Background: Mary Ann Sabo, from Sabo PR, will be presenting on the topic of “social media”
during the work session at the end of the agenda for the meeting on September 21. This is a work
session item, so agenda item is intended to be informative and interactive, but with no formal action
requested.

